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The only bad night-air is last
night's air.

The A, B, C class will be the
next to recite.

'Don't take medicine for sleep-
lessness. Take a bath.

Anyway, grape juice is not
near so dangerous as grape and
canister.

School "breakings" are now
the "order of the day" all over
No'th Ca'liny at this time.

The latest census estimate is
that we have 109,000,000 people.

unting one T._R., who is

to pronounce "maxixe"
bother us near so much as

at to do with it after pro-
ouncing it.

Old man DeVoe predicted a

cold wave for the last days of
April. Perhaps he had Siberia
in his prognosticator then.

If some of those alleged states-
men in congress don't hurry up
the war in Mexico will be over
before they finish their speeches.

According to- nearly all the
newspapers in the United
States, except Williehearst's,
Mr, 1Bryan has not resigned for
at least forty-eight hours.

"The local home without the
local paper is a local calamity,"
is the way a Georgia paper puts
it. Sure. "Just like a letter
from home" with a check en-
closed.

A Tennesseean has committed
suicide because he could not get
relieved of jury duty. Up in
No'th Ca'liny they have fits if
they shnould be overlooked as a
juror. ______

Some people are still guessing
the right pronunciation of Gen.
Huerta's name. We don't know
anything about it, but if he
don't behave and get sober it will
be spelled m-u-d.

nIt must be delightful to live
inalarge city. Just think of

it! Easley now has a lodge of
Industrial Workers of the World
in its "midst." Easley wdll be
tangoing next.

Americans spend $15,000,000
a year, according to the United
States public health service, for
"consumption cures," Cures for
consumption guarantee only
one thing-death.

The 'bteemed Columbia State
has added a new department to
its excellent editorial page,head
ed "Aftermath." To be used as
a sort of "chaser" after perusing
the other bright and scintilating
matter preceding it, we suppose.

The Mexican rucus and the
miners' war in Colorado has
completely sidetracked the little
wvar in Ireland; also the Thaw
case. But the Frank case con-
tinues to occupy the first page
-in Atlanta.-

According to our books there
are several good church mem-
bers and liberal contributors to
foreign missions who have tak-
en our paper out of the post-
office for a year, but who have
never paid for it, and who do
not pay even when we send
them a statement and we have
to cut them off. But they can-
not fool the Lord, and we do
not believe He gives them credit
on the great book for sending
other people's money to the
heathen.
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Pickens County Man E
Is Model Farmer

Special to The Sentinel.
Clemson College, May 4.- p]Pickens county has given the t<

state a concrete example of the if
possibilities of tenant farming a
where there is proper co-opera- a
tion between landlord and ten- e]
ant. In his latest weekly report o.
W. H. Barton. assistant state C
agent of demonstration in co- h
operation with Clemson College, a
says: t

"Mr. S. H. Maddox, of Norris, h
S. C., is a tenant on the farm of f(
Mr. E. W. Tate. Mr. Maddox N
is known in his community as h
the 'best farmer in the county' si
(Pickens). He began on dead ii
poor land four years ago, the t]
land being full of gullies from
knee to waist deep. With deep if
plowing, terracing and winter s<
cover crops of rye, he has in "
this short time brought the farm a
up to where, last year, he made cl
an average of 45 bushels of corn S
and 1,547 pounds of seed cotton q
per acre. He now has more a
than three-fourths of the farm d
sown to clover, vetch and rye to Z
to be turned this spring. c<
"This is a concrete example of c.

what a renter can do when the h
landlord properly co-operates. t]
And this is the secret of the n
whole affair. The landlord. Mr. S
Tate, furnishes free of charge e:
all cover crop seed and binds
himself not to advance his
charges for rental so long as Mr.
Maddox remains on his farm.
Mr. Maddox pays a certain per- .

centage of all he makes, and
whatever is to the interest of the
one is to the interest of the oth- C
er. Mr. Tate is delighted with h
Mr. Maddox and Mr. Maddox is a
delighted with Mr. Tate. Such a
harmonious co-operative arran- C

gement is fine to behold. Why
cannot this method be extend- ted?"t p
Mexico is nearly three times P

the size of Texas, and had in t
1910 a population of 15,000,000 V
in an area 767.239 square miles. a

The population in 1900 was 19 0

per cent white, 38 per cent In- e
dian and 43 per cent of mixed nn

blood. s
fi

TheGreenwoodJournal should b
have a care lest its editor gets in
the same dilemma the Columbia
Record is in. The Journal had
the effrontery. nerve, gall, or a
whatever it was, to call our gov- a
ernor "a peach!"

Upton Sinclair, author and
high-brow socialist, was arrest-
ed and held in a police station
in New York one day last week.
It is a socialist's delight to get
locked up, so that he can be ca-
ed a "martyr to the cause."

To each and every one of Our
subscribers who responded to n

our recent notices and paid their a
subscriptions in advance we ex.
tend our thanks, and we are go-V
ing to give you the best paper '
we possibly can.

_ _ _ _ - c

Tugaloo Tribune says it will
print the names of all its read-
ers, free of cost, who want to
go to Mexico to fight the Greas-
ers, but there seems to be no
reason for the Tribune to en-
large the size of its sheetat pres-r
ent. r

A printers' trade paper has
an advertisement for a man to
set type, and, after stating all
of the virtues said typesetter.
must possess, adds insult to in- 3

jury by saying: "Enclose pho- U
tograph." Must have a grudge q
against the camera.

The editor of the Anderson
Daily Mail should be arrested.
Think of a married man get-
ting off one like this: "An ad-
vertisement of a typewriter a
small enough to go in one's a
pocket doesn't interest us. One d
small enough to sit in one's lap b
isall that we care for." L

h
Buenos Aires, a beautiful city it

ofthe Argentine Republic, has F
appropriated $27,000,000 to build t]
houses for working pt ople. The t(-
housesaretobebuiltin a healthy, n
desirable neighborhood. make A
them attractive, and sell them
tothe working men on the in-V
stallmnent plan at a fair price-
the cost to the city plus interest.
Itis desired by the city to build
two thousand houses each year B

orfive years as the first step.
scheme like this would be a
linething for some American w
ities we know of. But "bia
business" would at once declare B

itunconstitutional and have
any city which tried it enjoined

bysome Federal judge.w
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}ivorced People
Should Not Marry

"In my opinion divorced peo
le are not legally capacitated>marry in South Carolina and
a license were to be issued thE
iarriaan would be bigamous
nd void." said Attorney Gen
ral Peeples in a letter to JudgE
F Probate W. W. Johnson of
nion county. Mr. Johnsor
ad written the attorney gener
I that these questions some-
mes came up for dicision by
im through people applvinQ
>r marriage licenses. HE
anted to know if people whc
ad been divorced in othei
bates applied for marriagE
censes in South Carolina could
biey be granted.
The Union official also asked
a couple were divorced' ir
>me other State and one party
as given the right to remarry
nd the other not if the lattei
uld get a license to marry ir
outh Carolina. To all of thes(
uestions the attorney general
nswers no. "'South Carolina
oes not allow divorces to b(
ranted in this State under the
onstitution, and it has beer
[early decided in the case of
IcCreery vs. Davis. 44 S. C. 19q
aat this State will not recog
ize divorces granted in othei
tates," says the attorney gen
ra 1.

Telephone Service in Pickens

Mr. Ray Lynch and Miss Clar-
:eKeith are two of the besi
ephone operators in Picken
unty. Pickens is fortunate ir
aving two good telephone oper
tors. They are better than th(
verage, being efficient and ac
ommodating.
There are 81 telephones or
armers' lines connected witi
bis office, besides the local tele
hones. The exchange of tele-
hone calls is more conplicates
aan one would think, especiall3
,here the switchboard is worr
nd not up to date. The tw<
perators here handle all West
rn Union telegrams, this offic
ot being furnished with a mes
anger boy, as all telephone of
ces handling telegrams shouk
e.
We have one local line fron
ickens to Greenville, onl3
ne line from Easley to Picken
nd none to Liberty. It is noi
waysthe operator's fault wher

'the line's busy." We need
irect line to Liberty and anoth
circuit connecting Easley, s<
katwe will not be forced to wail
ntil this single line is idle wher
rehave a rush call or telegran
>get through.

Summer Boarders

Each summer there are al
1any summer boarders in Pick

s can find accommodation:
ere, and every year people wh(

ould like to spend the sum.
tenhere are forced to go else
here because there are no ac
ommodations for them here.
That Pickens has many ad
antages over numerous town
aatentertain many summe:
oarders, there is no question
has a fine elevation, goot
ater, fresh air, a cultured ani
fined population, and is sur.
>unded by a splendid farming
ountry, peoplect by as good
lksas are to be found in th4
wnitself or anywhere else

ocial conditions generally rania
igh, and the churches are pre
dedover by pastors who meas-

re up to every reasonable re
uirement.
We believe it would be a greal
ingif there was more room~
Pickens for summer visitors.

Rheumatisn Quickly Cured
"My sister's husband had at
ttack of rheumatism in hii
rm," writes a well known resi.
entof Newton, Iowa. "I gavi

im a bottle of Chamnberlain's
iniment which he applied tc
isarmand on the next morn-
igtherheumatism was gone.
'orchronic muscular rheunma.

sm you will find nothing bet
rthan Chamberlain's Lini-

ent.Sold by all dealers.-

HAT THEY HAVE FOUNt

'e'vebeen in many cities
And sailed from many docks,

itneverhave we found a bootblack
Who did not daub our socks.

-Youngstown Telegram.

'e've been in many cities
And sailed on many ships.

tnever found a waiter
Who would refuse our tips.

-Houston Post.

'e'vebeen in many cities
And sailed to many lands,

utnever found a youngster
Who liked to wash his hands.

-Baltimore News.

'e'vebeen in many cities.
Seen sights, believe us. kid.

tnever saw a girl who liked
To wear a last year's lid.

-Los Angeles Exypress.
'e've been in many cities,
Seen many signals wave.

utnever glimpsed a pretty girl
Who made her eyes behave.
- Memphis Commercial-Appeal.

'e'vebeen in many cities
Beneath this Southern sun,

utneverget a real sq. meal
Unless we're in this one.

-Columbia State.

e've been in many cities
Where 'the music and love is found,

Lt,believe us, dear reader,
None like "Anderson is My Town.'

-Anderson Intelligencer.

e've been in many cities,
But,asfar as we can see,
ietownthat suits us best of all

Visitto PickensCount
By Rev. J. T. Mann.

Belton, April 25.-On Sutu:
day, April 4, my wife and 1 led
our home in response to an inv
tation from Rev. D. W. Hiot
who had previously arranged
number of appointments for u
We arrived at Norris late in ti
afternoon, and were met at tli
station by Bro. Hiott and se,
eral other brethren. Bro. W.Z
Saddoxconveyed us to his hom
where we spent the night. W
also attended church at Nor
in the evening, and by reque!
of the pastor the writer preacl
ed. Norris and its people gro
dearer to us with each succee<
ing visit, so it is useless to sa
that our meeting with old frient
was a happy one.
On the day following a larg

congregation assembled at tl
church. The morning servi
was preceded by a delightfi
song service. During the afte
noon leaders in song from var
ous sections of the county coi
ducted an inspiring song servic
which lasted far into the afte
noon, holding the attention
the crowded house throughou
At the conclusion I think ti
general verdict was that the da
had been pleasantly and profi
ably spent.
We spent the week followin

in the community with friend
and the time to leave them can
all too soon.
Six Mile, Mountain View ar

Mile Creek.-The Second Sui
day was a very busy but d
lightful day with us. Brothi
Claude Burroughs conveyed 1

from his home at Norris to Si
Mile church, where a large a

semblage had gathered when %i

arrived. Time and space perm
us merely to mention some <

the day's proceedings. This b
ing Pastor Murphree's regul.
day, he was present: and at ti
conclusion of a missionary a,

Idress by Bro. Lightfoot. wi
was lecturing in that vicinit
an offerin2 for foreign missioi
was taken. At the appoint(
hour the writer filled his a

pointment. Rev. W.M. Walk
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- Side dress cottonv
when the bloom be
rust, use Kainit, ma

per acre. This is a
on corn, if applied early enough.

Order Kainit now before
Kainit and Potash Salts, aLny
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of typewriter progress. Ar
action. Typewriting efficien

The OLIVER No. 7 em1
tions and new self-acting d<
typewriter. A leap in advai
years ahead of its time. So
touch, so easy to run, that ex
means to the typist delightfu

A model that means a

longer and better service.
The No. 7 is now on exh

and Agencies throughout the
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The Oliver 1I
Oliver -Typewritei

was present and asked for inan- I
cial aid for Reunion church.This
church expects soon to begin the
erection - a new house of wor-

ship A considerable sum in cash
5 and pledges was received. We
had the pleasure of meeting

~

Prof. Garner. principal of the
' Six Mile Academy, and a num-
a ber of other friends, though we

ie were compelled to hasten in or-

der to meet other engagements.
Prof. R. M. Bolding took charge
of us at Six Mile and carried us
to Mountain View, where we

had an enjoyable service, a large
is congregation being present.

Service at Mile Creek began
about 8 o'clock p. m. Hero we

X were received kindly also. This
is our second visit to Mile Creek,
and it was a joy to worship with

s those saints again.
Cross Roads and Glenwood.-

As has already been stated in

e The Sentinel, we worsbinped
e with the saints at Cross Roads
on Saturday afternoon and Sun-
day morning. The fellowship

- and the spirit of the meetings
were fine. It was our pleasure
last summer to assist Bro. Hiott
there in a gracious meeting,
where many souls found the Sa-
vior; and last week's visit
broughtback pleasantmemories.
Sunday night, by previous ap-

pointment, I conducted services
at Glenwood church. They have
a commodious and well-equipped
'house of worship, and, best of
all, I helieve they are a good
people. The house was comn

d fortably filled. Many young
3.people were present. and it was
a joy to meet them. T h ey
rseemed to have been greatly in-

I terested in the service. I re-

,joice that the people of Glen-
wood are a church-going people.
eBro. Davis, a good Methodist

it brother, kindly carried us to and
) from church in his car.

e- In conclusion, we can trulyv
i~rsay we have never enjoyed a

e season of work more, and we be-
.lieve God's hand led us. It is
always a joy to be with Pastor
Hott.who is not only our broth -

er in Christ. but also our beloved
a personal friend. May his valu-
pable life be spared many years

eris our prayer. To him and his

ofitable Side Dressing
use of side dressing is increasing on

COTTON and CORN
ys to do it, if one uses the right goods.
applications of 200 pounds each per acre

bya well-known Southern investigator and
suggests a 5-5-5 formula, or a mixture of

dPhosphate, Kainit and Nitrate of Soda.

AINIT
Aenthe plants are 10 inches high and again
-ginsto open. Where cotton is inclined to

.kingtwo applications of 200 pounds each
iso effective against root lice and cut worms

twillpay you to try it, for Potash Pays.
he supply is exhausted. W'e sell

quantity from one 200-lb. bag up.

UIWORKS, Inc.
IreBding Savannah Bank & Trust Building
,ANTA,GA. SAVANNAB, GA.

uncing

'ypewriter
RNo.7

MAZING MODEL-THE OLI-
riterof superexcellence, with au-

refinements that mark the zenith
narvel of beauty, speed and easy
cyraised to the nth power.
bodies all previous Oliver innova-
vicesnever before seen on any
-icwhich places The Oliver ten

smooth in action, so light to the
perts are amazed. A model that

easeof operation.
higher standard of typewriting,

ibitandsale at all Oliver Branches
United States.

e- shall even continue mn force our popular
n17-ets-a-Day purchase plan, the same

as on previous Oliver models
.TheOLIVER No. 7, equipped wvith

a-thefamous Printype, if desired, without
eextracharge.
Youowe it to yourself to see the new

machine before you buy any typewriter
alatany price. Note its beauty, speed

aand easy action, its wonderful automar-
a.isdevices. Try it on any work that is

9'everdone on ty pewriters. Try it on
,manykinds of work that no other type-

writer will Clo.
Itis a significant fact that the type-

s,writerthat introduced such epoch-mak-
iding innovations as visible writIng vist-
.t-ble reading, Printype, etc.. should be]
tethe first to introduce automatic methods
'eof operation.

ypewriter Co..
ruiling- Chicago0
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BOY'S CLOTI
The vacation boy i

old thing will do, for he
have got boys' clothes f
We outfit boys from 4 3
best at the price, whatt

ODD TROUSERS
A good many men

can accomodate them.
REMEMBER-It is

PRICE that counts.

Folger,
god wife, who were so kind to
uswhile we were in their home,
and to all others who so freely
bestowed upon us their hospital-
it: to those who conveyed us to
e various churches; and to all
who in any way showed us kind-
ness, we say "'thank you." And
ay God bless all to whom we
poke during our visit, and grant
that, while we may never all
eet again here, we may have
aglorious reunion in the Celes-
ial City.

iterature That
Helps The Fanrmer

Information which has been
cured only by actual experi-
ents lasting in some cases for
onths and even years and en-
iling much expense as well as
bor is contained in the bulle-
is which are issued by the
Soth Carolina Experiment
ation at Clemson College for

ee distribution to all citizens
fthe State who ask for them.
nthese bulletins and circulars
frners have opportunities for
etting information which other-

wise would cost them years of
xperience and many mistakes.

ny one wishing to have bul-
ltins or circulars sent to him.
rularly can do so by writing
othe Experiment Station
emson College, and asking to
eput on the mailing list.
opies of post bulletins or circu-

lrscan be secured by writing!
othe same place.
Among the circulars which

hae b~een issued recently are:
o.20, "Gullvin~g and its Pre-
mtion," by ~Prof. F. H. H.
alhoun: No. 21, "Peach Cul-

ure for South Carolina." by
rof. C. F. Niven; No. 22, "Im-
ovement of School Grounds,"
-Prof. C. F. Niven: No. 23,J
ontrolling Flies," by Prof.

A.F. Conradi: No. 24, "Ad-.
hesses to the General Assem-
blon Tick Eradication." by
'.E. M. Nighbert, Hon. B. H.
Rnvl, Dr. W. M. Riggs, Hion.'
A.F. Lever: No. 25. "Spraying
rogram for Orchard and Vine-
ar in South Carolina.." by
rof. A. F. Conradi and Prof.
rW. Barr'e.
Besides these c'irculars there
em iscellaneous pamphlets full
fvaluable information on many
ubjects, such as one on "Hog
holera and its Control." by

lr.M. Ray Powers, and one
st.printedl on "Circulation of
ertilizer Formuias," by Prof.

'.E. Keitt. There are also the
eulari quarterly extension bul-

[eins of the college, which deal
witha variety of subjects and
ontain much that is of interest

anvalue.

Pin Money

Ms. W. H1. Butler. of Wal-
hallasays:
"My garden, yard and chick-
s are a sour'ce of pleasure,
talth and profit. I sold last
ear8:30 worth of vegetables
rommy aardIen and 87 worth
fchicens and eggs. We also
1many a pound of butter and,
many bushels of potatoes, tur-
ips. peas and goobers that II
1Cv(keel) a record of,and there
e 1 in the family to feed. .1
on'tthink I could estimate the
alueof my garden and straw-
errypatch."

The Split Log Drag

It'is part of the dluty of a good!
armer :these days to join with
;ne hbors in the use of the!
plit10. drag. say Clemson Col-
eeau horities. This is the op-
OtUl time and the time when
eiuicious use of the split logi
lra'ill produce the most visi-1
lc'a - mmedate results.

Spring
Clothing
e now have our stock of Spring Clo
Sfor men and boys complete and can

.t up. We haye a more complete
of Strause & Bros. Clothing than ever
re handled. Simply "ready-to-wear"
ine only, but possessing degrees of
ring excellence that only the most
ed tailor could detect. That tells the

rof these two models that you see
red above. Strause & Bros. garments
built by hand and the tailoring is the
that can be put into a garment, for
thing near the price.
ices from $15.00 to $22.50.
ifor-made Clothing at Ready-

to.Wear Prices
hen we have the cheaper lines from
0 up. We have an exceptionally
n1, line of Blue Serges. Our reputation
carrying the best in these- suits is
bNished. Prices from $10.00 up. K.W.&S
i's and young men's. C

IING Suits to please the boy
Prices to please the parents

I he treeclimber. If he can't find trees or fences then any
must climb. Hard on his clothes but good for the boy. We

or the roustabout service of summer vacation orSunday wear.
rars of age up. Prices $2.00 to $6.00. Quality always the
ver your age or price, within reason.

buy black or blue coats to wear with lighter trousers. We
Odd trousers from $1.50 up to $6.00.
n't the PRICE of our Clothing. It is what you get for the

Thornley & Co

PICK E N S B ANK
PICKENS, S. C.

Capital & Surplus $60,000
Interest Paid on Deposits

.J. McD. BRUCE, FR NK McFALL
President Cashier

THE MAN WITH THE 10E 4
- ~ is sure to want a rake and other

I garden and farm tools as well, 4
. .. and here he can get the best at 3

- the most satisfactory prices. We
have a full line of agricultural ..3

implements and tools for all trade, .. .

besides a complete stock of build-
* ers' hardware, kitchen tools and 3

Yutensils, and everything the arti- 1
zan or mechanic needs. You will 4.

- ~ find our prices lower than else-
wvhere..3

Pickens Hardware & Groce'ry
Company

Pickens, South Carolina.9

CloseYourDoor'onfhe

CURRENCY in the pocket DEPRECIATES. In the bank it EL-
BANDS. A person with a $100 check in his pocket likely will go
all day without cashing it. With a similar amount of currency

there is a tendency to SPEND A LITTLE. The check remains intact.

So it is with a bank account. A person likes to KEEP IT INTACT.

KEOWEE BANK, Pickens, S. C.

STrade With UsEg
We Will Buy Your Produce
We pay highest market price for chickens, eggs,

Shams, corn, peas, etc.

H Crown Highest Patent Flour a
We have just received a carload of this flour:. If

you want some real good flour try this. Price is right.
\Ve are exclusive agents in Pickens for the

famous Witt's Shoes. Every pair guaranteed. We
also have other kinds and can please you in Shoes.-

We are now selling Aragon $i.oo Overalls tor
95 cents. Y~ou cannot buy better OveraIs at this price
We have also received a large snipment of Dress Goods

E FINDLEY & STANSELL Pick-en

P-Asuccessful remedy for ~keumatism, Blood Poison and

1mwall Blood Diseases. At a1l4ruggists $1.00.
* N F. V. UPPMI CO., Savannah, Ga.


